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Minutes: Chairman Kwbsb.u,ru call the committee back to order. The hearing on SB 2049 was 

opened. This bill relates to the duties of the attorney general concerning occupational or 

professional licensing by officials, boards, and commissions, Appearing before the committee 

was Senator John Andrlst, representing District 2, prime sponsor of the bill. Scnutor Andcist 

indicated that this bill was introduced ns a little bit of a fishing expedition. It Is not a high profile 

bill with him. J-Ic indicated that he has had a long standing concern because of some cxpcrirnces 

he has had with licensing-boards where they have made it very difficult for someone• from 

outside of the state to be licensed within the state. Because of this he went to the legislative 

council and indicated that there ought to be someplace in statute that there be a etipulation for 

every licensing agency that you can•t set standards for out of state applicants that are any more 

stringent than for In state applicants. It has always seemed crazy to him that we work on 

economic development to bring people into the state and then sometimes we set standards that 

make it difficult for them to come here, He has run into this from a practical experience in small 
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town where you have to recruit practically for everybody that you bring into the community. 

Tht, legislative council indlcuted that though these efforts £,re noble this would require u 

considerable effort In statute. As an alternative they suggested thut we require the attorney 

general to remind each licensing agency that they can not set more stringent standards for 

licensing for out c,f st11te applicants thun they can for in ~itute applicants. Many agencies huve 

adopted rules of reciprocity and he applauds this. We want a free market for people us well us 

for product so people can move from state to state and curry on their practice, He has spoken 

with the new attorney general and Jim Fleming und they have come up with some alternutlvos 

that may be helpful. Jim Fleming with the Attorney Goncrnl 's oft1ce addressed the committee. 

He indicated he was appearing in a neutral position. The A G's office docs not oppose the bill 

however, they are not sure it is needed either, He indicated that they would request that the 

committee withhold any action on this while the AO's office discuss with him what other actions 

might be taken by the office to address some of these problems. Erecting barriers that make it 

more difficult for nonresidents to become licensed in North Dakota than residents certainty raises 

legal issues, We are open to work with Senator Andrist. We are thinking their might be other 

ways to address his concern rather than making the century code longer. If we can do that I think 

all involved with that would be happier, There were no questions from the committee. No 

further testimony was offered on the bill, The hearing was :oqrd on SB 2049. Chairman 

Krebsbach indicated that the committee would hold any action per the request of the Attorney 

OcneraPs office and Senator Andrist at this time. Tape 1, Side B, Meter #'s 40.0-41.7-Chairman 

Ktebsbach reiterated to the committee that it was the wish of Senator Andrlst and Mr. Fleming of 

the Attorney General's Office that the committee hold this bill for action until a later date. This 

biU was withdrawn from further consideration on January 22, 2001. 


